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Executive Summary (1 minute read)
King v Melbourne Vicentre Swimming Club Inc (FCAFC) - industrial law - preliminary
question - primary judge found appellant not covered by Fitness Industry Award 2010
Award during employment with respondent - appeal allowed
Australian Municipal, Administrative, Clerical and Services Union v Hobsons Bay City
Council (FCA) - stay - respondent, by interlocutory application, sought ’temporary stay’ of
proceeding (’Substantive Proceeding’), pending determination of respondent’s application
pursuant to s217 Fair Work Act 2009 (Cth) to Fair Work Commission - stay granted
Skates v Hills Industries Ltd (NSWCA) - workers compensation - permanent impairment lump sum payment - applicant sought leave to appeal concerning Court's decision in respect of
medical assessment by Workers Compensation Commission Appeal Panel - order added leave to appeal refused
Vitality Works Australia Pty Ltd v Yelda (No 2) (NSWCA) - industrial law - sexual harassment
- respondent alleged sexual harassment under Anti-Discrimination Act 1977 (NSW) - Appeal
Panel found in respondent's favour - applicant sought to appeal - appeal dismissed
Zachariadou v Downes-Brydon (VSC) - judicial review - plaintiff sought judicial review opinion
of Medical Panel concerning 'claimed injuries' - jurisdictional error established with respect to
ground of appeal contending misconstrual of factual material - orders in nature of certiorari and
mandamus to issue
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Summaries With Link (Five Minute Read)
King v Melbourne Vicentre Swimming Club Inc [2021] FCAFC 123
Full Court of the Federal Court of Australia
Collier, Katzmann & Jackson JJ
Industrial law - preliminary question - primary judge found appellant not covered by Fitness
Industry Award 2010 Award (Award) during employment with respondent - appellant sought to
appeal - whether appellant's employment was 'within a particular award classification' construction of Award - whether Award's 'general wording' concerning relevant employee's
seniority meant appellant covered by the Award - whether appellant required to meet description
which 'more specific wording' provided concerning swim coaches' 'work, qualifications and
experience' - whether, if appellant required to meet more specific wording, swim coaches
exceeding 'specified level of work, qualifications and experience' were not covered by Award held: appellant's employment covered by work during 'relevant period' - appeal allowed.
King
[From Benchmark Monday, 19 July 2021]
Australian Municipal, Administrative, Clerical and Services Union v Hobsons Bay City
Council [2021] FCA 806
Federal Court of Australia
Anastassiou J
Stay - respondent, by interlocutory application, sought ’temporary stay’ of proceeding
(’Substantive Proceeding’), pending determination of respondent’s application pursuant to
s217 Fair Work Act 2009 (Cth) to Fair Work Commission for variation of ’Hobsons Bay City
Council Enterprise Agreement 2016-2019’ - respondent also sough that it ’not be required to
file a Defence’ until application’s determination - ResMed Limited v Australian Manufacturing
Workers’ Union (No 2) [2015] FCA 537 - held: Substantive Proceeding stayed.
Australian Municipal
[From Benchmark Monday, 19 July 2021]
Skates v Hills Industries Ltd [2021] NSWCA 142
Court of Appeal of New South Wales
Basten, Leeming & McCallum JJA
Workers compensation - permanent impairment - judicial review - applicant sought lump sum
payment under Workers Compensation Act 1987 (NSW) in respect of injury which occurred in
2013 - applicant challenged medical assessment by Workers Compensation Commission
Appeal Panel - applicant sought leave to appeal concerning primary judge's decision - referrals'
scope - whether Panel correct in rejecting approved medical assessor's assessment - proper
construction of referral - Registrar's power to limit assessment's scope - whether medical
specialist confined to assessment of "body part/s referred" by Registrar's delegate - held: order
added - leave to appeal refused.
View Decision
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[From Benchmark Tuesday, 20 July 2021]
Vitality Works Australia Pty Ltd v Yelda (No 2) [2021] NSWCA 147
Court of Appeal of New South Wales
Bell P; Payne & McCallum JJA
Industrial law - sexual harassment - sex discrimination - respondent sued applicant and
employer ('Sydney Water') in New South Wales Civil and Administrative Tribunal - applicant
alleged sexual harassment under Anti-Discrimination Act 1977 (NSW) (Anti-Discrimination Act) Tribunal found contravention by Vitality Works and Sydney Water of s22B Anti-Discrimination
Act and contravention by Sydney Water of s25(2)(c) Anti-Discrimination Act - Appeal Panel of
Tribunal dismissed appeals - applicant sought to appeal against Appeal Panel's decision ss22A & 22B Anti-Discrimination Act - "jointly engaged" - whether Appeal Panel failed 'to
identify relevant matter' - whether 'wrong question' identified by Tribunal - conduct of a sexual
nature' - 'no evidence' - held: appeal dismissed.
View Decision
[From Benchmark Wednesday, 21 July 2021]
Zachariadou v Downes-Brydon [2021] VSC 425
Supreme Court of Victoria
Ginnane J
Judicial review - plaintiff sought judicial review opinion of Medical Panel concerning 'claimed
injuries' to plaintiff's 'hands and wrists' - plaintiff contended Panel misconstrued 'factual material'
- plaintiff also contended she was denied procedural fairness - Chang v Neill (2019) 62 VR 174 Wingfoot Australia Partners Pty Ltd v Kocak [2013] HCA 43 - Workplace Injury Rehabilitation
and Compensation Act 2013 (Vic) - held: jurisdictional error established with respect to ground
of appeal contending misconstrual of factual material - orders in nature of certiorari and
mandamus to issue.
Zachariadou
[From Benchmark Thursday, 22 July 2021]
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A Midsummer Noon in the Australian Forest
By: Charles Harpur

NOT a sound disturbs the air,
There is quiet everywhere;
Over plains and over woods
What a mighty stillness broods!
All the birds and insects keep
Where the coolest shadows sleep;
Even the busy ants are found
Resting in their pebbled mound;
Even the locust clingeth now
Silent to the barky bough:
Over hills and over plains
Quiet, vast and slumbrous, reigns.
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Only there ’s a drowsy humming
From yon warm lagoon slow coming:
’Tis the dragon-hornet—see!
15
All bedaubed resplendently,
Yellow on a tawny ground—
Each rich spot nor square nor round,
Rudely heart-shaped, as it were
The blurred and hasty impress there
Of a vermeil-crusted seal,
Dusted o’er with golden meal.
Only there ’s a droning where
Yon bright beetle shines in air,
Tracks it in its gleaming flight
25
With a slanting beam of light,
Rising in the sunshine higher,
Till its shards flame out like fire.
Every other thing is still,
Save the ever-wakeful rill,
Whose cool murmur only throws
Cooler comfort round repose;
Or some ripple in the sea
Of leafy boughs, where, lazily,
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Tired summer, in her bower
35
Turning with the noontide hour,
Heaves a slumbrous breath ere she
Once more slumbers peacefully.
Oh, ’tis easeful here to lie
Hidden from noon’s scorching eye,
In this grassy cool recess
Musing thus of quietness.
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